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RIGINAL ARTICLE

apid and Extensive Arterial Adaptations After Spinal
ord Injury

atricia C. de Groot, MSc, Michiel W. Bleeker, PhD, MD, Dirk H. van Kuppevelt, MD,

uc H. van der Woude, PhD, Maria T. Hopman, MD, PhD
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ABSTRACT. de Groot PC, Bleeker MW, van Kuppevelt
H, van der Woude LH, Hopman MT. Rapid and extensive

rterial adaptations after spinal cord injury. Arch Phys Med
ehabil 2006;87:688-96.

Objective: To assess the time course of adaptations in leg
ascular dimension and function within the first 6 weeks after
spinal cord injury (SCI).
Design: Longitudinal study design.
Setting: University medical center and rehabilitation clinic.
Participants: Six men were studied serially at 1, 2, 3, 4, and
weeks after SCI.
Interventions: Not applicable.
Main Outcome Measures: Diameter, blood flow, and shear

ate levels of the common femoral artery (CFA), superficial
emoral artery (SFA), brachial artery, and carotid artery were
easured with echo Doppler ultrasound (diameter, blood flow,

hear rate). Endothelial function in the SFA was measured with
ow-mediated dilation (FMD). In addition, leg volume and
lood pressure measurements were performed.
Results: Femoral artery diameter (CFA, 25%; SFA, 16%;

�.01) and leg volume (22%, P�.01) decreased simulta-
eously, and these reductions were largely accomplished within 3
eeks postinjury. Significant increases were observed for basal

hear rate levels (64% increase at week 3; 117% increase at
eek 6; P�.01), absolute FMD responses (8% increase at
eek 3, 23% increase at week 6; P�.05) and relative FMD

esponses (26% increase at week 3, 44% increase at week 6;
�.001).
Conclusions: Our findings show a rapid onset of adaptations

n arterial dimension and function to extreme inactivity in
umans. Vascular adaptations include extensive reductions in
emoral diameter and leg volume, as well as increased basal
hear rate levels and FMD responses, which all appear to be
argely accomplished within 3 weeks after an SCI.

Key Words: Arteries; Cardiovascular deconditioning;
oppler ultrasound; Rehabilitation.
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N HUMANS, VASCULAR ADAPTATIONS in diameter size,
blood flow, and shear stress to deconditioning have been re-

orted to be largely completed within 6 weeks.1 However, the
ime course of vascular changes to deconditioning within these
rst 6 weeks is unknown. Shear stress represents the frictional
orce of the blood cells on the endothelial layer and is supposed
o play an important role in endothelial function and vascular
daptation processes. The human arterial system strives to
aintain a constant shear stress by adjusting the diameter size

o chronic changes in blood flow.2

A spinal cord injury (SCI) may be considered as a human
odel of extreme exposure to inactivity and offers a unique

pportunity to study early vascular adaptations to deconditioning.
nimal studies show a rapid onset of vascular adaptations to
ersistent alterations in blood flow. Adaptations in vascular tone
ccur within days, whereas chronic and structural changes of the
essel wall are completed within 2 to 3 weeks.3-5

In humans with longstanding SCI, extensive adaptations
ccur in the peripheral circulation such as a 30% decrease in
iameter, a reduction in blood flow, and an almost doubling of
tress levels in the femoral artery.1,6-8 Results on vascular
hanges derived from other models of deconditioning like
edrest studies9-11 conflict with some studies showing a de-
rease in leg blood flow and others showing no changes after a
eriod of bedrest varying from 10 to 41 days. However, none
f these studies provides information related to changes in
iameter size, and the magnitude of physical inactivity during
edrest may vary, because movements of the legs are still
ossible. Furthermore, vascular changes during bedrest may be
eriously confounded by the effects of microgravity and con-
omitant decrease in plasma volume.12 Two recent studies
ssessed vascular changes after a period of lower-limb immo-
ilization and reported a 6% and 12% decrease in femoral
rtery diameter after 1 week of lower-limb casting13 and after
weeks of unilateral lower-limb suspension,14 respectively.
Flow-mediated dilation (FMD) involves direct imaging of

rtery diameter change using ultrasound, consequent to a brief
eriod of limb ischemia and subsequent hyperemia. The in-
rease in arterial diameter in response to this stimulus provides
n index of conduit artery endothelium-dependent nitric oxide
NO) function.15 Previous studies have shown that this FMD
esponse is enhanced or at least preserved in arteries after a
eriod of deconditioning.7,14,16 The finding of an enhanced
MD in deconditioned arteries is surprising, because it has
een shown previously that FMD also increases after exercise
raining.17,18 These findings may imply that vascular adapta-
ions to deconditioning are not simply the opposite of exercise
nd that a different mechanism might be involved.

The following study was conducted to assess the time course
f early changes in vascular dimension and endothelial func-
ion after extreme inactivity in humans. For this purpose, 6
cutely injured SCI patients were included, and vascular di-
ension, blood flow, endothelial function, and limb volume
ere measured 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 weeks posttrauma. Based on
nimal research and limited information from human studies,
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e hypothesized that vascular adaptations in function and
imension occur within 3 to 6 weeks of extreme inactivity.

METHODS

articipants
Six male SCI patients with recent, traumatic, motor-com-

lete spinal cord lesions (American Spinal Injury Associa-
ion grade A or B)19 between the C4 and L1 vertebrae
articipated in this study. Patients were included as soon as
heir clinical and personal situations allowed conversation
nd measurements needed for this study (mean time since
njury, 16�9d). Patients with a known history of cardiovas-
ular disease, diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, or high blood
ressure were excluded from the study. The Ethical Com-
ittee of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre

pproved the study and all patients provided written in-
ormed consent before participating. Individual patient char-
cteristics are presented in table 1.

rotocol
Based on the severity of the trauma-related complications,

atients were measured repetitively, from week 1 to week 6
ostinjury. All measurements were conducted in the supine
osition under standardized quiet conditions after an overnight
ast or controlled low-fat breakfast at the University Nijmegen

edical Centre or at the rehabilitation clinic. Subjects were
sked to empty their bladders before examination and they
efrained from alcohol, caffeine, and nicotine for at least 12
ours before the test. The same investigator performed all the
easurements and analyses.

easurements and Data Analyses
Baseline and hyperemic vascular characteristics. Resting

ed blood cell velocity and diameter of the right common
emoral artery (CFA), right superficial femoral artery (SFA),
ight brachial artery, and left carotid artery were measured using
cho Doppler ultrasounda with a 5- to 7.5-MHz broadband linear
rray transducer. The sample volume was adjusted to cover the
idth of the vessel and, thus, the complete blood velocity distri-
ution.20 For the carotid artery, images were made 1.5cm prox-
mal from the bifurcation of the external and internal carotid
rtery. For the CFA, images were obtained just below the
nguinal ligament, about 2cm proximal to the bifurcation into
he deep femoral artery and SFA. SFA images were made
pproximately 3cm distal to the bifurcation of the CFA. Images
f the brachial artery were obtained approximately 3cm prox-
mal to the olecranon process. The angle of inclination for the
elocity measurements was consistently below 60°, and the

Table 1: Subje

Subject Age (y) Body Mass (kg) Height (cm) Blo

1 � 42 74 183
2 � 65 71 180
3 Œ 37 75 180
4 28 55 174
5 □ 33 60 165
6 33 65 167

Mean 39 67 175
SD 13 8 8

OTE. The symbols of the subjects correspond with the individual
bbreviation: ASIA, American Spinal Injury Association; SD, standa
essel area was adjusted parallel to the transducer. From each w
rtery, 4 images with a total of 10 to 12 velocity profiles were
btained and traced manually afterward by a single investigator.
Offline analyses. For resting diameter measurements, 2

onsecutive images in the longitudinal view were frozen at the
eak-systolic and end-diastolic phase. Offline, 3 measurements
ere performed per diameter image, and the mean diameter

D) was calculated by using the following formula: 1⁄3 �
ystolic diameter � 2⁄3 � diastolic diameter. The average of 10
o 12 Doppler spectra waveforms was used to calculate mean
ed blood cell velocity (Vmean).

For hyperemic red blood cell velocity (the flow velocity
esponse during the first 25 seconds after cuff release; see
ection on endothelial function), we obtained a total of 6 to 8
elocity profiles, and from each velocity profile, the flow
elocity integral was manually traced. The average of these 6
o 8 velocity profiles was used to calculate peak and mean
yperemic velocity. For both resting images and hyperemic
esponses, mean blood flow in millimeters per minute was
alculated as ¼���(D)2�Vmean (in cm/s) �60. Regional
ean wall shear rate (MWSR) was calculated as 4�Vmean/D

in s–1). Delta flow and �MWSR were defined as the differ-
nces between baseline values and hyperemic responses.

Endothelial function. FMD represents the vasodilation in
conduit artery in response to flow-associated increases in

hear stress and provides an index for conduit artery endothe-
ium dependent. For this measurement, a large cuff was placed
round the upper thigh, approximately 10cm distally from the
reater trochanter. The cuff was inflated to suprasystolic pres-
ure (220mmHg) for 10 minutes. After cuff deflation, hyper-
mic blood flow velocity in the SFA was recorded on videotape
or the first 25 seconds, followed by a continuous registration
f the vessel diameter for 5 minutes. A spray of nitroglycerine
NTG) (0.4mg) was administered sublingually after a resting
eriod of 10 minutes to determine the endothelium-indepen-
ent vasodilatation, which is indicative for sensitivity of smooth
uscle to NO.21

Vessel diameter of the SFA was recorded continuously be-
ween 2 and 6 minutes after the administration of NTG.

Offline, vessel diameters of the SFA were measured from
ideotape at 45, 60, 90, 120, and 240 seconds after cuff release
nd at 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 minutes after NTG administration. All
iameters were measured at the end-diastolic phase of the
ardiac cycle, corresponding to the R wave of a simultaneous
lectrocardiogram signal. FMD in the SFA and endothelium-
ndependent vasodilatation in the SFA were expressed as both
he maximal absolute and relative diameter change in end-
iastolic baseline diameter. Because the FMD response is di-
ectly proportional to the magnitude of the stimulus,22 the FMD
esponse was also expressed relative to the �MWSR. Ratios

haracteristics

essure (mmHg) Lesion Level (ASIA grade) Time Since Injury (d)

128/72 T9 (A) 7
140/70 L1 (A) 9
120/70 T10 (A) 12
115/72 T9 (A) 22
116/82 T12 (B) 20
90/65 C4 (A) 27

118/72 16
17/6 9

ols in figures 1, 2, 3, and 4.
viation.
cts’ C

od Pr
ere calculated for FMD/�MWSR. Reproducibility of the

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 87, May 2006
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A

ascular measurements was assessed previously and varied
rom 1% to 3% for vessel diameter, 9% to 18% for resting and
yperemic flow velocity parameters, and 15% for relative FMD
esponses.1,7

Blood pressure. Blood pressure was measured by auscul-
ation at the brachial artery before and after the echo Doppler
easurements, using a sphygmomanometer.
Leg volume. Leg circumferences were measured at 7 pre-

efined sites on the leg, and the height between these points
as determined. These measures divide the leg into 6 seg-
ents, similar to truncated cones. Then limb volume was

alculated as described by Jones and Pearson.23

tatistical Analyses
Data analyses in this study were performed with the repeated-
easures procedure PROC MIXED.b In the model, the depen-

ency of the measurements within the same subject was taken
nto account, and equal variances at different time points and
qual correlations between the time points are assumed. To
ssess a time trend, time was incorporated into the model as a
ontinuous variable. If there was a significant trend, additional
ost hoc analyses were performed with time as a nominal factor

ig 1. Changes in (A) vessel diameter, (B) MWSR, (C) basal leg bloo
, 2, 3, 4, and 6 postinjury. Results of early adaptation are represente

n able-bodied controls and solid blocks represent values in chronic SCI

eeks (P<.01).

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 87, May 2006
o determine specific changes over time. P values less than .05
ere considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

aseline and Hyperemic Vascular Characteristics
In the femoral artery, a significant decrease over time was

bserved for vessel diameter (P�.01) (fig 1A, table 2). Basal
WSR levels increased significantly during the 6-week period

P�.01) (see fig 1B, table 1). No significant changes over time
ere observed for resting blood flow in CFA (see fig 1C) and
yperemic flow in the SFA (see fig 1D), although a trend for a
ecrease in hyperemic flow seems present.
No changes were observed for diameter, shear rate, and blood

ow in the brachial artery and the carotid artery (see table 2).

ndothelial Function
In the SFA, a significant increase over time was observed

or absolute (P�.01) and relative (P�.05) FMD responses
figs 2A, B).

Although a trend toward an increase was evident, the ratio of
MD/�MWSR did not change significantly over time (see fig

of the CFA, and (D) reactive hyperemic flow in the SFA at weeks
ndividual data points. Diagonal blocks represent the range of values

1,7
d flow
d as i
subjects from previous studies. *Significant differences between
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C). NTG responses could be assessed in only 3 people. No
ifferences over time were observed for NTG responses (range,
1%�12%).

lood Pressure
Systolic blood pressure and mean arterial pressure (MAP)

ecreased significantly (P�.05) over time with no changes for
iastolic blood pressure (fig 3).

eg Volume
Leg volume decreased significantly over time (P�.01) (fig 4A).

f the diameter of the CFA was normalized to leg volume, no
ignificant changes over time were observed (see fig 4B).

DISCUSSION
The present study provides important information on the

ime course and the magnitude of adaptations of vascular
imension and endothelial function during the first 6 weeks of
xtreme deconditioning in humans. In accordance with data
rom animal studies, a rapid onset of arterial adaptations after
cute SCI was observed. Changes include an approximately
5% reduction in femoral artery size and leg volume, a dou-
ling in basal shear rate levels, and a significant increase in
MD response. All these adaptations were largely accom-
lished within 3 weeks postinjury.

aseline and Hyperemic Vascular Characteristics
The carotid artery (an elastic type of artery) and the brachial

rtery (a muscular type of artery) are both located above the
esion level. No changes were found for any of the vascular
haracteristics (vessel diameter, shear rate, blood flow), which
s in accordance with previous studies1,6 that report no differ-
nces in carotid and brachial vascular characteristics between
hronic SCI subjects and controls.

Resting blood flow in the femoral artery did not change
ver time. In previous studies, conflicting results have been
eported, with some studies24,25 showing a decrease in basal

Table 2: Time Course Changes 1 Week, 2 Weeks, 3 Weeks, 4 W
Artery, Carotid Artery, SFA,

Artery
1 Week
(n�2)

2 Weeks
(n�3)

Brachial artery
Diameter (cm) .42�.04 .42�.04
MWSR (s�1) 42�3 69�53
Flow (mL/min) 38�14 56�48

Carotid artery
Diameter (cm) .67�.01 .68�.03
MWSR (s�1) 99�37 96�11
Flow (mL/min) 336�101 355�80

SFA
Diameter (cm) .69�.08*† .66�.07*
MWSR (s�1) 22�7‡ 34�4‡

Flow (mL/min) 80�11§ 115�30‡

CFA
Diameter (cm) .99�.05*† .90�.06*
MWSR (s�1) 31�14§ 14�14§

Flow (mL/min) 348�106 301�76

OTE. Values are mean � SD.
Significantly different from weeks 3, 4, and 6 postinjury (P�.01).
Significant differences week 1 versus week 2 (P�.01).
P�.05 significantly different from 6 weeks postinjury.
P�.01 significantly different from 6 weeks postinjury.
lood flow in SCI and other studies7,8 reporting no differences h
n leg blood flow between subjects with SCI and controls. Our
esults support these latter studies and are in line with findings
f a recent study that showed no changes in resting blood flow
fter 4 weeks of leg suspension.14

Because the skeletal muscle extracts only one third of the
elivered oxygen of the blood, an oxygen reserve is present in
he resting situation. Hence, resting blood may not be the
egulating factor for vascular remodeling of the femoral artery,
s will be discussed later.

The diameter of the femoral conduit arteries decreased sig-
ificantly over time. At 3 weeks postinjury reductions in di-
meter seem to plateau, and the magnitude of the vessel diam-
ter at that time (CFA, 7.5mm; SFA, 5.6mm) approaches the
essel dimension in chronic SCI subjects (5�7.5mm).6,24 Re-
ently, 2 studies assessed vascular changes after lower-limb
mmobilization and reported a 6% reduction after 1 week of
ower-limb casting13 and a 12% reduction after 4 weeks of
nilateral lower-limb suspension.14 Hence, the 25% decrease in
essel size of femoral artery within 3 weeks after an SCI
epresents the largest reduction in diameter in response to the
ost extreme form of deconditioning. Figure 5 illustrates the
ide range of femoral artery size across the total spectrum of
hysical activity from the patients with SCI to endurance-
rained athletes.

Although postocclusion hyperemic blood flow, typically
sed to evaluate arteriolar structural changes in the circula-
ion, showed no significant decrease over time, a trend toward
ecrease seems to be visible from figure 1D. It may be possible
hat mechanisms and time course of vascular adaptations to
econditioning may differ between conduit (diameter) and resis-
ance vessels (hyperemic flow response), as has been indicated
reviously in exercise-training studies in animals26,27 and hu-
ans.28 This hypothesis, however, needs further investigation.
Arterial remodeling represents the process of chronic and

tructural changes in the arterial system. Persistent changes in
lood flow cause alterations in blood vessel architecture to
ormalize wall shear stress.3,5 Previous training studies29,30 in

, and 6 Weeks Postinjury in Vascular Properties of the Brachial
CFA in Acute SCI Subjects

3 Weeks
(n�4)

4 Weeks
(n�6)

6 Weeks
(n�6)

.42�.02 .43�.02 .42�.03
44�10 52�23 60�26
39�16 45�15 55�23

.68�.03 .67�.03 .67�.03
84�15 103�31 104�18

320�87 359�75 362�50

.59�.05 .58�.08 .59�.08
38�7‡ 43�16 61�28
94�45‡ 100�45‡ 155�84

.75�.06 .76�.10 .76�.11
51�13 56�15 71�19

254�76 272�132 323�127
eeks
and
umans have suggested that conduit arteries adapt their base-

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 87, May 2006
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Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 87, May 2006
ine diameters to peak shear stress and peak oxygen consump-
ion rather than to resting blood flow. Parallel to this reasoning,
he decrease in diameter in SCI may represent an inward
emodeling as an adaptation to a total lack of periods of high
hear stress in the paralyzed legs of people with SCI. Our
ndings support the assumption that baseline diameter adapts

o peak flow (see fig 6A) instead of resting blood flow (see fig
B). During reactive hyperemia, shear stress levels are kept
onstant across a wide spectrum of hyperemic flows, from very
ow in chronic SCI patients to high in able-bodied controls.

ndothelial Function
It has been shown that an intact endothelium is essential for

ormal arterial remodeling,5 and NO has emerged as the major
ndothelium-derived mediator controlling vascular remodel-
ng.31 The present study shows that already within 3 to 6 weeks
ostinjury, basal shear rate levels are doubled in the conduit
rteries of the inactive and denervated legs of patients with
CI (see fig 6B), which is in agreement with findings in
hronic SCI.6,7,32 FMD is a measure of NO production in
esponse to shear stress stimulus. Absolute and relative
MD responses increased significantly during the first 6 weeks
f extreme inactivity, with most changes evident at 3 weeks
ostinjury. Although not significant, a trend toward an increase
as still evident when FMD was corrected for the maximal
yperemic shear rate stimulus (see fig 2C). An increased rela-
ive FMD response in deconditioned arteries is also reported in
ecent studies using different human models for physical inac-
ivity such as chronic SCI,7 bedrest,16 and unilateral lower-limb
uspension.14 Because it is well established that exercise train-
ng causes an increase in FMD,17,18 these findings may be
omewhat surprising, because they imply that endothelial ad-
ptations to deconditioning are not simply the inverse of ad-
ptation to exercise.

Possible explanations for an increased FMD response in
econditioned vessels may be related to the chronically en-
anced baseline shear stress levels in leg conduit arteries.
ecause it is well known that shear stress is a potent physio-

ogic stimulus for NO release, the increased levels of basal
hear stress may lead to an upregulation of endothelial nitric
xide synthase (eNOS). A recent training study in patients with
oronary artery disease33 and previous in vivo34 and cell culture
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ig 3. Individual data point of changes in MAP at weeks 1, 2, 3, 4,
ig 2. Individual data points of changes in (A) relative FMD re-
ponse (B) absolute FMD responses, and (C) ratio of FMD/�MWSR
t weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 postinjury. Diagonal blocks represent the
ange of values in able-bodied controls and solid blocks represent
alues from chronic SCI subjects from previous studies.1,7 *Significant
ifferences between weeks (P<.05).
nd 6 postinjury. *Significant differences between weeks (P<.05).
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tudies2,35 have shown that increases in shear stress levels are
ssociated with an elevation of eNOS messenger ribonucleic
cid protein and NOS activity. A second possible explanation
ay be the lack of periods of high shear stress in the vessels

upplying the paralyzed and inactive leg muscles of people
ith SCI, which may contribute to an upregulation of NO

esponsiveness.
FMD implies endothelial NO production in response to a

timulus or smooth muscle characteristics such as NO sensi-
ivity or vasodilator capacity. In the present study, no differ-
nces in absolute and relative NTG responses were observed
ver time, indicating that smooth muscle sensitivity to NO or
asodilator capacity was unaltered. However, the results should
e interpreted with caution because NTG responses could be
ssessed in only 3 people. Findings of our study are supported
y a previous study in patients with chronic SCI7 in which no
ifferences in relative NTG response were observed between
ubjects with SCI and able-bodied controls, but they contrast
ith recent observations showing an increased NTG response

fter 4 weeks of deconditioning induced by limb suspension.14

ossibly, the vasodilation response to nitroglycerin in SCI may
e limited by structural changes in the vessel wall, thereby

ig 4. Individual data point of time course changes in (A) leg volume
nd (B) for diameter normalized for leg volume at weeks 1, 2, 3, 4,
nd 6 postinjury. Diagonal blocks represent the range of values in
ble-bodied controls and solid blocks represent values from chronic
CI subjects from previous studies.1,7 *Significant differences be-
ween weeks (P<.01).
asking a possible increase in NO sensitivity.
t
s

eg Volume and Blood Pressure
It is well documented that people with SCI suffer from

ramatic muscle atrophy in the paralyzed legs, which is indicated
y 35% to 50% reduction in lower-limb cross-sectional area.8,36

t 6 weeks postinjury, Castro et al36 reported a 40% smaller fiber
ize in the SCI group compared with controls with a further
ecline in fiber size (27%�56%) from 6 to 24 weeks after the
njury. Although one may speculate that muscle atrophy pre-
edes vascular atrophy (oxygen demand adjusted by oxygen
elivery), it has been shown in animals with congestive heart
ailure that apoptosis of endothelial cells precedes the apoptosis
f skeletal muscle fibers.37 However, the mechanism of mus-
ular and vascular adaptations and their mutual dependency in
umans is still a largely unexplored area. In a recent cross-
ectional study in chronic SCI subjects, Olive et al8 reported
hat significant changes in femoral vessel diameter did not exist
hen diameter size was expressed per unit muscle mass. The

esults of our longitudinal study do not only support these
ndings, but we observed a simultaneous decrease in limb
olume and arterial diameter over time, which was evident
rom 3 weeks postinjury. When we corrected femoral artery
iameter for limb volume, no differences over the 6-week time
eriod were observed, and values in SCI subjects are compa-
able with control values (see fig 4B). These findings may
uggest a strong functional link between adaptations in vascu-
ar dimension and muscle atrophy during deconditioning.

Changes in blood pressure may elicit changes in vascular
tructure and tone.38 In the present study, we observed a
ecrease in systolic and MAP in the 6 weeks after SCI. In a
revious deconditioning study in hindlimb unloaded rats, Delp
t al4 observed that reductions in transmural pressure induced
trophy of smooth muscle cells with no changes in vessel
iameter. In addition, vascular adaptations to deconditioning
ith no changes in blood pressure were reported previously

fter 4 weeks of lower-limb suspension.14 We believe, there-
ore, that pressure changes do not importantly contribute to the
ascular remodeling in people with SCI.

tudy Limitations
Two subjects were smokers until the time of accident. Most

vidence suggests that smoking decreases FMD.39 Although
he withdrawal of cigarettes at the time of hospitalization may
ffect endothelial function, data on the effect of short-term
essation of smoking (ie, 6wk) on vascular function are lack-
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ng. In addition, an increased FMD response was evident for
he 4 nonsmokers in the present study and in a previous study
n nonsmoking chronic SCI subjects.7

In our study, it was not possible to perform all measurements
n the fasting state. To minimize the confounding effects of
ood intake, subjects received a controlled low-fat meal, which
as been shown not to affect resting arterial diameter and FMD
esponses.40,41

We consider the SCI population as a unique human model of
ature for assessing peripheral vascular adaptations to extreme
nactivity. As valuable as information is from this patient
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opulation, one should be cautious in extrapolating these re- i
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ults to the general population because of other unique pathol-
gies underlying SCI. Besides the extreme deconditioning,
eople with SCI have a loss of supraspinal sympathetic vascu-
ar tone of the legs, which may affect vascular adaptations and
MD responses. Previously, Hijmering at al42 showed that

ncreased sympathetic outflow by lower body negative pressure
an acutely blunt FMD responses, mediated by an �-adrenergic
echanism. It has recently been shown, however, that �-ad-

energic–mediated tone in the leg vascular bed of people with
CI did not differ from that of able-bodied controls.43 Also,
ympathectomized patients with lack of sympathetic vascular
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Fig 6. Shear rate values (y axis)
plotted against the blood flow
(x axis). (A) Hyperemic re-
sponses and (B) resting values
are presented for SCI patients
in the present study at weeks 1,
2, 3, 4, and 6 postinjury from a
group of controls (lower line;
open squares) and from a group
of chronic SCI subjects (upper
line; open circles).
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ascular adaptations.44 In addition, previous studies in SCI
ave shown that most of the adaptations in the circulatory
ystem in SCI are reversible by functional electrostimulation
raining,45,46 which suggests that the adaptations in the inactive
nd paralyzed legs in SCI seem to result primarily from de-
onditioning.

CONCLUSIONS
Our findings show a rapid onset of adaptations in vascular

imension and function to extreme deconditioning in humans.
ascular adaptations include extensive reductions in femoral
iameter and leg volume and increased basal shear rate levels
nd FMD responses, all of which appear to be largely accom-
lished within 3 weeks after an SCI. The decrease in diameter
n SCI most likely represents an inward remodeling as an
daptation to a total lack of peak shear stress and not to basal
hear stress levels. When femoral diameter was corrected for
imb volume, no differences over the 6-week time period were
bserved, which suggests a strong functional link between
daptations in vascular dimension and muscular atrophy.
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